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I]RO, I\{ARCELO H. DEL PILAR
Fathcr o.f l'hilippittt' F rec nrcrsottt'y
Wo nrust cxelt al1 cfforts so that ottr \-ettcrable Ordel may

c.xterrd

its influence to the retrtotest col'tlet' of ottr beloved Philippincs, so
that we may imbue the popular customs of our people with the love
of Liberty, Equality and Flatelnity.
a la tarca de fratelnizar a
las difelencias de patria, dc raza y de color',
anulal las guerras, sofocal' el ruido de las alnras y de las cadenas con
el ruido del trabajo y dc 1a industria.
La

Masoneria consagla sus afanes

todos los hombles, borrar

is defent that is victoly. Defentl the r.ight and rvot'k fot.
the welfare of yonr natir.e country, happen rvhat may, never fearing
rvhether you rvili win or lose, ancl your.integrity is upheltl antl
There

rnaintained,

Qoard ?Za&ca' o

V?zooa,2c;

OUR RESPONSTBILITY TO YOUTH
Another Grand, Lod,ge year is now wcll on its way. Prelimirwry d,etuils haua beett, taken care of. Committees h,aae
been appointed and. are functioning. It i"s noro tima to pu,rsue
our Wogram fw the year.
This Granil Lodge has deolared, thnt it is i,nterested in a
strong yauth Wograrn.. .That ontiae supTtort ol DeMola,g
Chapters, Rainbow Asseml'lies and, Job's Dau.qlfiers Batlrcls
are uital. Thesc youth wganizations can only e*ist through
sponsorsihp of our Fratemitg. They 'inculeata in their teaclt,
ings a proryr attitud,e fw tlte finer hings in lif e, Loue of cou,ntrg, loae ad, respect far pcwents, ral)erefice lor sacre(l things
among others.
We are constantly mad,e q,were througlr, th,e rueil;ium oJ
npwsrypers, rad,io and, teleaision of the 'problems our youth
are facing. If we haaa any regard for th,e future and think
about oui child;r'en, then we rnust recogttize that wa h'aue o
resTtonsibilitE toward th,etn. We must realize th,at'otn duty
liei in prouid;inq lacilities antl lealershiTt to nwlce.the young
people of tlre nntio'tt, uant to become actiae participants in, a
better way of life.
Throigl; sytttsorsltlp of o%e or nlore youth, organieations,
we c&ft make certain that our you'ng me'n and, wonletu are
taught, tlte fundrumental preeepts necessary to proaide thern
with the praper outlook. Theq d.re a uital part 9.f aur country
and our'future most assuredly is in their hand,s.
Eaeh Lodge shrvuld sponsar one of these organizati.ons and
make etterU eiio"t to see'that our AIML7 peupt4 haae thb ba,,ck,
grortncl to- beconte responsible citizms ond destrabte lutute
l,eqders.

The rewat'ds are uortlt, ony sacrtfice. When Aw, knous
a po'rt, in makinq the Eouth, of wr t\:t:O*f\?

yeu, hatse harl
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THE AMERICAN FLAG

I have been honored in having been requested rd coniribute the Editorial
for this issue. You will note the American Flag is given prominence on the
cover of lhis issue, whereas, lhe Philippine Flag was given prominence on
the June cover. This is to give emphasis fo the facl that both Americans
and Filipinos iointly work together to improve the image of Masonry in the
Philippines in particular and the Far East in general.
Just recently, I read an Editorial by Mr. John A. Delizza in the.Washington Star which touched me very deeply. Alrhough the Editorial centerc
around the American flag, il could very well be our Philippine Flag. The
significant poini is in ihe last paragraph "To burn your National ftag is
lreason. lgnoring the act is worse."
"Twenty six years ago I was in a small lown oulside Salerno, ltaly.
ll was around the end of World War, ll. The town had been compleiely
destroyed, deserted by all the inhabitanis - smoke, ruins, flame and de
slruction were all around us.
"l was a young boy then. My friends and I were looking around for
food; we were slarving and scared. The Germans were all arcund us.
All of a sudden we heard a terrible noise of machines - tanks were coming
out way. We were scared; we embraced each olher from fear. Who was
the enemy? Were they Germans? lf they were, lhey wouid certainly
kill us.
"Suddenly, in all these clouds of smoke we saw a flag; we sirw a
flag standing up straight, full of pride and honor. You should have been
fhere; it was the mosl beauliful sighf any man could have wished for.
The tanks were gelling closer; we didn't know what to do. We kepr tooking at that flag, looking, looking; and all of a sudden a smile was coming
back to our face, first slowly and then bigger, bigger and deeper. h was
the American flag, the American flag; and we cried and screamed wilh
ioy in our hearls. The fear was gone, there were no mone soldierc to
kill us.
"lfs the American flag; the Americans, lhe Americans are here," we
cried. "We are free; freedom is here af lasi." And we ran down the hills;
we ran lo our mothers hiding in the hills, in caves, even in wells. We
ran with lhe scene of that beautiful flag we had iusf seen in these clouds
in our eyes. . . The Anrericans, the Americans are here. Boy! What a loy
il was; what a sight to remember.
"\IlIo cried; we cried in our molhers' arms with ioy; and I remember
saying to my molher: 'Vlle are not going to be killed any more, mother,
the Americans are here.'
"How I have learned to love that flag ever since. How beautifut it
was lo see the sight of those American soldierc coming lo our lown lo
bring us iustice, liberty, peace. How we learned to love those sotdiens
standing there outside of their tanks, beside the American flag. What men
they were: what heroes.

furn to pagc
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CHIEF JUSTICE ROBERTO CONCEPCION

Philippine Supreme Court
(Add,ress c!.eliaerecl

ippines,

April 28,

at the Slth Annual Communication,

I wish to congratulate the Officers
and Members of the Grand Lodge
of l'ree and Accepted Masons of the
Philippines for this 54th Annual
Communication, as well as the delegates to the present Annual Meetirg of Masonic Organizations for
making possible this highly significant event. Through such collective
endeavor, you are, to be sure, fostering the solidarity of mankind and,
consequently, you may rest assured
of the support and encouragement
of all

peace-loving people, particularly those of the Philippines.
Indeed, the Filipinos have ordained and promulgated a Constitution, "in order to establish a government that shall" - among other
things - "promote the general wel[are, and $ecure to themselves and
their posterity the blessings of independence under a regime of justice, liberty and democracy xxx."
(Preamble to the Constitution of the

Philippines.) What is more,. they
have solemnly proclaimed, in their
Fundamental Law, that "the Philippines renounces war as an instrumenr of national policy, and adopts
the generally accepted principles of
international law as part of the law
of the nation." (Art. II, Sec. 3,
Constitution of the Philippines.)
Thus, the Filipino people have formally committed themselves and
their future generations to a regime
of justice under the Rule of Law,
both of which are premised upon the
brotherhood of all men, without
which there can be no lasting peace.
It is in this spirit that I join all
JULY, I97O

Grantl, Lodge

1970.)

of the Phit-

n,ell-wishers in extending war:rn and
cordial greetings to the participants

in this 54th Annual

Communica-

tion and the present Annual Meeting, especially to our friends from
Ioreign lands, who are with us today.
It is my earnest hope that their brief

sojourn in N{anila may turn out to
be a pleasant, fruitful and memorable experience.
Such fraternal gatherings of Masons are, indeed, highly significant,
not only to their organization, but,
also, in a larger sense, to humanity,
in general. Exemplifying, as they
do, the solidarity of all the members of the human family, without
distinction, affairs of this nature attest to the universality of the fundamental needs, aspirations and ideals
of men ancl nationq in the pursuit

of which they may pool their re- despite differences, of race,
culture, language political system
:rnd religion - if only they exert a

sources

special effort to regard one another
with a spirit of amity and goodwill,
of tolerance and understanding, of
give and take and mutual help.
It befits this occasion to recall a
thought conveyed by Dr. Jose P. Rizal, before a masonic lodge in Madrid, way back in 1883. In a speech,
then delivered by our national hero,
entitled "Ciencia, Virtud, y Trabajo," he said in Spanish what may
roughly be translated as follows:
"The duly of modern marl
x x x is to work for the re.

demption of humanity, because
once man is dignified there will

Tuln to next prgo
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be less misfortunes and more
happiness as befits our condi'
don Flumanity will not be re'
deemecl as long as reason is not

[ree, as long as beliefs are im'
posed or made to Prevail over
iacts, as long as whirns are laws
and as long as there are nation$
that subjugate others. l-or humanity to be able to attain the
lolty destiny toward 'rvhich God
guides it, it is necessarY that

do not clecimate it and
no groans antl ctrrses be heard
plagues

in its march. Its

triumPhant

career should proceed to the
tune of hymns of glorY and liberty, with a brig'ht face and
serene brow."

These words, m)' friellds - true
in the last century, when theY rvere
spoken - al'e even more so in our
time, when the whole universe is
one in the conviction that Peace on
earth must be made a realitY, for
the alternative thereto is nuclear an'
nihilation; that peace is not possi'
ble unless it is founded uPon jus'
tice, within the law; and that a iust
world order is a condition sine qua
non for the progress and haPPiness
of mankind.
It is often postulated that the pro'
rnotion of peace, iustice and the

Rule of Law is the resPonsibilitY
oI stat$ and governments. This,
o[ course, is fundamentally true.
Yet, rve should not overlook - and
it should, in fact, be increasingly
stressed - that the state is but a jtr'
entity composed of indivi-

ridical

duals and that, in a Republican political s,vstem, like ours, sovereigntv
resides in the people; from whom all

government ar,rthority emanates. As

a

consequence,

the efficasy of the
by the collectivity,

State constitr,rted

and that of its government, as an
i;rstrurnentali.W of the comrnontl

wealth, are dependerlt uPon the peo-

ple, who provide the motive PoIf,€r
therefor and choose the main officers of the community, as well as
thereby shape indirectly - but, just
as effectively - the policies to be
pursued for the advancement of the
general wellare. The responsibility
for the attainment of the social objectives devolves, therefore, not only
upon the Government and its lead'
ers, but, also, upon the citizens or
individuals constituting the nation.
To be sure, the actuations o[ states
and govemments are, by and large,
rnere manifestations or reflections o[
the character, the frame o[ mind and
the rvay of lile of the people themselves. Hence, without their coop
cration and support, it would be
hardly possible for the public authorities to enforce the Rule of Law,
promote justice, and maintain peace.
There is, thus, a grorving conviction, in national and international
circles, that the building up and
rnaintenance of world peace demand
that adequate knowledge and suita'
ble appreciation of both municipal
and international law be fostered,
not only among the officers and
members of the staff of world organizations and international agencies,
and those in charge of the conduct

of diplomatic relations

between
states, but, also, among the rank and
file of officers and employees of their

respective governments, as

well

as

tmong irnportant segments of everr
commrrnitr,, particularly those repre
sentinq business, industry and Iabor,
and those engaged in education as
rvell as in the promotion and development of arts, letters, and sciences, anrl, in general, among the
constituent elements o[ every state
in the international communitv.
This accorrnts for the establishment
lurn lo pagc Zl
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Eaaca t*lt2lteranerd
RE\'. FR.

E'YTERSON

A

BONOAN, STM

(Benw.rks bu the Reo. Fr. Emerson A. Bonoan, STM, Parish Priest, Philif,pit*
iafupendant-Church, Sonli,ago, Isabela, iluring the Instellotion ol of ficars ol Caga.
yon YalleA Lod,ge No. 788, Dec. 27, 1969)
C,ongratulations and best wishes to
new set of officers of CagaYan
Valley Lodge No. 133, Free & AccePt-

the

ed Masgns.
Allow me to take this oPPortuni'
ty to proPose to You a PartnershiP a parineiship which involves a mis'
sion to do what we call to helP our
developing nation achieve a welldeserved status o[ greatness.
What is that whrch we can do to
accomplish
-us our mission?
look at our immediate si'
Let
tuation. Apparently, there is Peace;
reladve peace, if you will. But behind the facade of peace is a great
deal of seething restltssness. This is
generated by the non-satisfaction,
ihe non-fulfillment of even only the
very basic needs of human li{e. IUillions of our people are denied the
basic security provided by wnat we
cat, what we wear, and where we
dwell. This rs true in our own srtuadon, and this is just as true all over
our country, and in most, Parts of
the whole world.
It appears that the rule o[ the daY
ir that, to qualify in discussing a
problem, one must have the facts as
Lo*e or.,t by statistics. And this reminds one of what I consider a du'
bious doctrine of $tatistical impro'
bability. Since I am no stati$tician,
I will have to appeal to your special
trademark, which is tolerance, so
that I rnay continue and not worry
about statistics. Thus, I can with'
out fear of being censured, sPeak to
you about what could be the root
cause of restlessness, of too much dis'
content amon€ist our people.
If we may picture oqr own societY
JUIY, t97O

with the aid of a diagrarn, we would
note that there are three distrnct.
strara or levers of lrle
the exuernely rich, the middle -class, and the
poor. As it is now, the picture is like
one of those fancy bottles containing
blue seal hot stuff or whisky. The
top is a little enlarged. Then there
is a long, thin neck. Finally, there
is the wide main bottom portionThe bottom portion represents the
vast majority of our not-so-well-informed. countrymen. They are the
ones who bear the heat and the burden oI the day so that you and I may
eat and be clothed and be sheltered,

even when there is hardly anything
left for them. The top portion represents the rich, the 1>owers-that-be
who are well entrenched at the ve-

ry

pedestal

of

concentrated patron-

up there seeking to perpetuate the conspiracy of in'lustic,: and
oppression. 'fhe long, thin neck represents the middle class; it repre'
age, way

sents you and me,

-

that bulk of our

with various talents and of'
ten with some good academic train'
ing. This is the group with a strong
sense of dedication and commitment
{or and in the interest of the truth.
IJnfortunately, for the present, \,ve
create a serious bottle-neck, so thinly and narrowly structured that we
fail in our designated function of es
society

tablishing a working relationship bg'

tween the poor and the extremelY

rich. We are so thinly and narrow'
ly organized that the only things

the

poor can get from the extremely ridt
ire political platitudes and deceptive

Promises'

turn io

p.r.
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Qaard ZodVe

Etlgar L.

Shepley, Grand Master, flew to

Iloilo

mainly to spcak at the Third I\{asonic Youth Conlerence, but hottrs
betore his speaking appointment, he
met with the brethren in Iloilo o[
IIoilo-,,\cacia f,odge No. ll, Kalantiao I.,odge No. 187 and a few of
Hamtik Lodgc No. 76, and Makawiwili Lodge No. 55. EIe was formally received with V\lt Judge Valerio
l{ovira, DDGIVI, at a rneeting at thc
Iloilo Masonic'l'emple.
I!t!V Shepley emphasized the fact
that the brethren shouid show interest in youth organizations appended to Masonry citing his own experience wheu he was prepared for Masonry by lris membership in the Or-

dcr of Dellolay back in 1926. In
repolting on his trip to overseas
Lodges urade a month before, he mentioned how our overseas Lodges look
up to us in the Grand Lodge of thc
Philippines for leadership and inspiration. Further, NIW Shepley also
rnent.ioneC that brethren of thc
Gr;rnd Lodges of China and Japan.
lxrth daughter Grand Lodges of thc
Grand I-odge o{ the Philippit
r.rl
tbeir greetings and good "t,
rvisltes
The Regional Glend Lodge of Oki
narva rvith frve Lodges, MW Shepiey u'as glad to state, rs ooing its level
hest by the perfection of their ritual
rvork, large attendal)ce at their meetings and their close affinity antl
lo'altv to ortr crand
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EDITOR|AL...

from page 2

"Now, after twenty six yearc, I am living in America. I have lived
here for 24 yearc and have been a citizen tor 20 yearc. I have learned
lo love and respecl that flag more and more; and, today, I feel iust as
'strong about ii as when I first saw that flag on the hillg of Salerno. Brn
the othei day, when I saw on television, in the Capital of rhis grcat nation,
a young American burning the American flag in the middle of Dupont
,Circle aird waving the Communist flag straight up in the'air, I cogld nor
'feel anything bul horror. I was shamed, broken-hearted. fhen iears came
'down to my face. "Man," I said, "you are not an American. Your father
'could irot be the same soldier that gave me life, freedom and' iustice on
'these far hills of Salerno. You are nol an American. You'dorft rcally know
'what freedom means. lf you believe so deeply ?hat your counlry is wrong
'ind the enemy is right, then go there. Go to China,'lo Russia, wherever
''you think that you wani to be. I will pay your on+way ticket.
-hore"t ani sure that down deep there are many Amerlcans that would be
thCn'willing ri telp you and other people like you with a onFwey
"tlcket out of lhis country; but dont come running back'home lo us because
'you didrr't find runninglwater. ''
'
'1o burn your National'Fla?,i: rr""ton. lgnoring tl:,"o is wot!e."
,::li ::,i,.:, ,it ,r;r.i' ,,..lVnHAM
G:.GOUNgEtt, SGW
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of Life:
?r0an tk %eaaecr.

Philosophy

o/ alt 76t 2o

WB EUGET{IO PADUA, PiA (5I)

The Sophists flourished from about
450 B.C. to 400 B.C. They made
rvisdom or the teaching of wisdom
their profession. I.ater, the word
"sophism" became synonymous with
"f allacy."
I.'oday's meaning of "sophism" is
specious argument; clever but fallacious, though plausible, reasoning.
But, a "sophisticated" person is one
no longer having or liking simplicity
irr pleasures; art, social behaviour,
etc. And a "sophisticated" thing is
that with the latest refinements.
[Bcfore tlre time of Pylhagoras of.
Samos (578-510 B.C.), the sages of
Greece were ,called "sophists" (wise
men) . Pythagoras, hot^rever, out of
modestv, callctl himstlf a "philosophef' (a wisdom-lover) .]
A century latet', Protagoras of
Thrace (485-.110 If.C.) resumed rhe
title of "Sophist." The word "phliosoplu's" later carne to mean "modest
search after rr-uth." Protagoras' chief
doctrine was "Man is the n"Leasure
ol all things;' He explained that
'qevery man interprets life as he sees
it but no tlvo men see it exactly alike." Hence "truth is not objective
but subjectiae; and there are as many
truths as there are people in the
world." And "the only sensible way,
therefore, is not to rely upon the
senses but to be sheptical about everything."
Speaking of Greek "gods," Protagoras said: "I know nothing; neither
that they are nor that they are not."
This was considered as agnoticism'
and for it he was expelled from
JU|Y,
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'

Athens.

Hippias 61 Flis, a contemporary of
a tyiant
o.f. men since it prescribes many
Lhlngs contrary to nature."
Prodicw of Ceos, another contemJ
porary of Protagoras and of Socrates,
spoke of "the excellence of virtue,'
and o[ "the misery o[ a life given
over to pleasure."
^.{""9 Surz Lttng (4th-c. B.C.),
Chinese philosopher, like the Greek
Sophists, taught a system of "crisscross thinhingj'
- that is, the art of
paradoxtcal reasoning
that could
argue hoth sides of a question and
prove both sides right.
Gorgins of Siciiy (4Bg-B7b B.C.),
arrol-her Greek Sophist, denied everything until it could be proved, but
he argued that sophists could "make
the worse appear the better reason."
He maintained that "nothing e.xistf'
and that if anything could exist, it
could not be made known; and even
if anything existed and could be
made known to one man, he could
neaer communicate his personal
knowledge to others for "how can
two persons, different one from
another, have the same idea?"
Note
Approximatc chronological order
of the Greek schools of philosophy:
(l) the earlier lonian sihoot, |th-c.
8.C., fourrded by Thales of Miletus,
oI ,Phoenican descenr, the first philosopher of Greece; (2) the Pythage
rean school, 6th-c. B.C., foundefl foy
Pythagoras of Samos; (B) the Eleatii
furn lo pagc 3O
Protagoras, said that "law is
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?/uty
(Spaeeh by tha Rao. Fr. ?. &ossi, AssL Parish Priest ol Sto. Cttz, Lagtu
at the monthly Lod,gc Mealing of Pinagsobitan Loilga #20, on June 6, 1970.)

I

read the article published

in

the

CABLE'IOW Vol. 44 No. 12 Dec.
19ti8 bearing the title "Freemasonry
and the Roman Catholic Church" by
Dr. Raymond E. Wilmarth. In such

a spirit o[ unity and following

the

of cooperation when the devil
is called "a separated brother" the
masons are mu& less, I am sure than

trends

the devill
' Dr. Wilmarth mentions the golden
rule, MASONS SHOULD ACT AND
SPEAK TO CATHOLICS AS WE
WANT CATHOLI(X TO ACT
AND SPEAK TO MASONS.
This was my argument in accePt.
ing to speak to you gathered together
for your monthly meeting. To be
honest with you, I rvas a bit afraid
because as a young boy I read a
couple of books about young French
boys who were persecuted and killed
by masons in rather cruel ways.
Then I heard of cases of rnasons who
rvould receive communion. . . in order to preserve the host and bring
it to the lodge where it was used as
a bull's eye.
Later on in my life I went to the
States and read and heard about
FREEI\,IASONRY, a humanitarian

ancl philanthropic

organization,

which alms at the improvement and
sffengthening of the character of the

individual man, and through the
individual, of the community. No
discrimination of race, country, sect
and opinion. I read also the book
"The Origin of Freemasonry in the
RP" hv Teodoro Kalaw. Very interesting.

t.ittle by little my fears and prejudices $tarted to fall...to the point
of accepting your invitation today.
It is certainly with pleasure and pride
that I feel honored to lre a

I

guest

at your lodge meedng.
Foilorving the thought of Dr. trVil-

speaker

marth in the mentioned artide I
could feel a desire expressed in bet\{.een the lines: UNITY. To me thc
idea of unity and cooperation bringp
to mind the cartoon called PEANUTS, with which.you are familiar
maybe. Charlie Brown is watching

TV. Lucy

enters and tells Charlie
Bror,r'n "Palitan mo ang channell"
Who are you? Lucy shows her hand

and says: "Do you see these fingers?
By themselves they are powerless, in
fact, if I hit you...they may get
broken, but if I bend them a little
and unite them...it is a powertul
arm, of which you must be afraid!"
How true! Many organizationq
many human prograrns are powerless
themselves, but...if we unite

in

them, what a powerful arm in promoting the fraternity, justice, liberty,
enlightenment and philanthropy that
rvishes for.
Unity: a divine word. If ar a certairr moment, this word w.ere uttered by the Omnipotent, and men
lived and applied it in various rJvayo
.. .we would see the world suddenly
come to a halt
a film switched
- like
on r€verse - and
then staft moving
rapidly in the opposite direction.
A multitude of persons would retrace their steps. . .families previous
ly torn aDart by quarrels, fiozen by
mutual incomprehension and hatred,
deadened bv divorce, would be reunited; children would enter thir
rvorld and erorv, in a climate of human and divine love; new men would
be forged for a more peaceful world.
Pactories and workshops, often
gatherirrg places of men who are
fonloF,{oz,
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BW (DR) ARTHUR SCHRAMM, PDGM
Member, Lodge furdinand Zum Felsen No. 156
Hamburg, West Germany
Citizenship as a subject is as broad

as culture, society, or civilizarion.
Under any of these titles lies the
whole scheme of social living. The
citizeu is to be thought of as the
recipient of culture, as an integral
part of society, as a product of civilization. Definitions of citizenship

are found in great variety and confusion scattered throughout the lit.
erature of politics and government,
running back 2500 years. A citizen
may be thought of in terms of moral
and legal obligation. It has been
said that an American citizen is "one
who owes allegiance to and can
claim protection from the governmenr of the United States," as a
right and by virtue of membership

in the American commonwealth.
When the American people renounced their allegiance to Great
Britain, little or no thousht rvas

given to the question of citizenship.
For many years the sultject Iv?ts llnder discussion. It was not until 1858
that the controversy rvas ended bv
the adoption of the fourteenrh
amendment to the Federal Constitution, which declares that "ail persons born and naturalized in the
United States and subject to the
iurisdiction thereof, are citizens of
the United States." The ef.fect of the
fourteenth amendment was to make
"the weakest and the strongest man.
woman and child equal in their in.
born right to liberty, to justice and
to protection." An individual cannot be at one and the same time a
citizen of two nations; and as a general proposition an individual can
have only one allegiance. As a man
cannot serve two masters, so lwo na.
JULY, t97O

tions may not claim a citizen's allegiance. Double allegiance cannot be
tolerated in America. In the days of
the ancient republic Cicero said:
"According to our civil law no one
can be a citizen of two cities at the
same time, a man cannot be a citizen of this city who has dedicated
trimself to another city. "The primary obligation of every citizen is
to conform to ideals and institutions
accepted by the community.

The "Ancient Charges" of Freemasonry require a Mason to be a
peaceful subject ro rhe civil powers.
wherever he resides or lyorks, and is

never to be concerned in plots and
conspiracies, against the peace and
welfare of the nation, not to behave
himself undutyful to inferior magistrates. "It is the duty of each ald
every freernason, when he sees a
brother stepping from the path of
good citizenship to meet hirn in the
rnosr friendly spirit and endeavor to
'I:ring about
a reformation. Freemasonry and pJood citizenship have al\vavs qone toqether. We cannot diSassociate citizenship from civilization. lireemasonry is civilization.
The progress of both has been
rvith equal srides. It exists in nn
$avage or barbarous state of society"
Freemasonry exerts its influence in
elevating the tone of civilization;
for through its working the social
feelings have been strengthened the
amenities and charities of life been
refined and extended. Therefore,
Freemasonry has been the result of
civilization. Freemasonrv was a great
force in making the colonies into the
furn to pego 15
9
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By RW WILLIAM

The progress of Masonry in the
Philippines has been so rapid and
so full oI richness since the Grand
Lodge of the Philippine Islands became a national body, combining in
on€ all the different jurisdictions
which, prior to 1917, conflicted and
competed with one another, that
events of rnore than ordinary importance have gone unnoted in its
published annals. A meeting which
took place is, ho'vuever, of unnsual
interest, and its influence on the
future of the Craft in the Orient
likely .to be rnoruentous.
At Karvit, in Cavite Province. on
the shores of Nlanila Bay, is a shrirre,

national ancl Masonic. Here, in 1856,
thc first I.odge of Masons lvas opened in the Islands, under patronage
of a clistinquished Spanish naval officer, Don .|ose Malcampo y Nlonge,
rnany years later a Governor General

of the Pirilippines. Here, also, is
the home of General Emilio Agui

naldo, Filipino patriot, once .President of the revolutionary Philippine
Republic, to whose retiring and dignified character directed the respectful devotion of the people he served.
The Lodge Malcampo promoted
was restricted in its membership, and,
uncler the pcrser:ution of Masonry
suffered in the Islands, its feeble and
flickering lights were soon extinguished, hopelessly and forever, it must
have seemed, to the.men who saw
those evil days. But its lights ignited
others, originating a movement whose
great influence for liberty, fraternity,
progress and peace in this country
we now only begin, to see faintly and:
appraise . at its value. The grear

lo

C.
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spirits remaining of those who led
the craft through the forests of difficulty and doubt and the morasses
of opposition and discouragement in
past years can now from the broad
plains see a radiant sun arising on
the day of success, - the Austerlitz
oI Philjppine Masonry.
It was worthily succeeded
suong
Malcampo's Lodge - by
and vigorous body known as "Magdalo
Lodge, No. 31, f. & A. M. Its meet-

ings were held in the home of General Aguinaldo, himself one of its

Past IVlasters. The -house possesses
historical interest as the house o[
world-famous patriot, and the general draws aside a picture to show
rvith pride to visitors the rerrt made
in his walls by the passage of a shell
fired by American gunners, tslling
them that he rvas at the time sheltered in the attic.
To lr,Iagdalo Lodge Most Worshipful Grand Master Manuel L Quezon made official visitation with his
officers o[ the Grand Lodge of the
Philippine Islands on Friday, the 3rd
of May, 1918, followed by a large
number of the brethren from Manila
and other neighboring communities.
After the reception to the Grand
Master, accorded in courteous tenns
by Worshipful Master Felix Cajulis
of Magdalo Lodge, the M.W. Grand
Lodge officers assumed the stations
and conferred, in English, the First
Degree in Masonry on the Hon. Ks'ei
chih, Consul-General for the Republic of China in the Philippines. The
officers were:
Manuel L.. Quezon - Grand }fas"
ter of lvlasons
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[oRENzo N. TAIATALA, DDGM

('Speech d,elioered, aL the 90th Anniuersarg Celebration

ol

Rainboto tor Girls, held,
April 25, 1970,)

at the

Upon entering the portal of this
august hall, you find an abrupt
change in the environment within,
compared to the environment around
us - as abrupt perhaps, as the fast
ever-changing world of today. For
indeed, while there is hatred, chaos
rrnd turmoil elsewhere, here, in this
august hall there is love, harmony,
tranguility and peace; elsewhere,
both here and abroad, while they
are seriously embroiled about feudalism, fascism and imperialism, thc
youths' in this august hall speak
kindly of charity, of hope, of faith,
The existing dissimilarities between
the so-called radical youths today
and the youths that we see here tonight is so widely at variance, that
the gap separating them from each
other appears to be boundless. While
the radical youths seem to have forgotten God and would like to deliver our country to a Godless ideoIogy, the Rainbow Girls' belief in
the Supreme Being is firm and unswerving, and are dedicating themsi:lves to the study of the Holy Bible,
rvhence they derive the very essence
of their moral and spiritual virtues.
Wtrite the radical youths advocate
revolution and destruction, to effect
the necessary changes in the
Estab'Girls
lishment, the Rainbow
arc
taught to be patriotic, and to sen'c
the Order, the community and the
people with dignit,v, in whatever
humble $'ay they can, without the
ldast expectation of any maierial return. To them it is not the material consideration that matter, but
rlther the spiritdal : for'' indeed,
r.rrhen

a'peiton or

.luLY;'it o''"

anyone

fails

to

of Perla AssemblE, Order

Marco . Polo Bestanr.rant, Makati, Rizal,

receivc spiritual benefits and thus
becomes spiritually and morally bankrupt, she becomes a liability to
society and is tabooed as an outcast
unworthy before the eyes of God and
our countrymen. It is very obvious,
that while the radical youths are
trying to destroy the very foundation of our social, economic and democra.tic way of life, our Rainbow
Girls are doing their humble share
by dedicating themselves with patriotic fervor, to help their elders
ard our national leaders in their
struggle to overcome our curaent
National crisis, aimed at bringing
peace, tranquility and normalry to
our midst, aileviate the sufferings of
the poor and to return sanity to our
corrupted society.
We, your elders, rvho norv belong
to the fa<iing generation, have during our time, been young like you.
We have also dorre our share as
young people have clone before you.
Lven today, as yorlr elders and benefactors, we are still exprting our
utmost eflort.s, that you, the youths
o[ today, may be ]cd towards the
blessed patlr to uselul citizenship,
thereby enabling you to become [uture asiets to the nation horv in distress. Sooner than you perhaps expect, you rvill be taking our place

in guiding the

course.

to be taken

by your progeny - the generatiori
that will succeed you. And in so
doing, the lessons that .you now
learn in joining this Order, shall be
the very same lessons that will guide
)9u in your future actions in mould-

ing,.the gh.4rgge1 gf,,!hg futqre gEnfuro to ltaxt plga

ii'

eration. Very soorl you will be im.
parting to your succeeding generatiort ttre same lessons of love, law,
religion, patriotism and service as
you yourselves. have been taught.
The Order of Rainbow for Girls
is now in its 48th year, nearrng half
o[ a century of existence. ln the
Philippines, it is now 22 years o[
agc" nearing a quarter of a century,
rvrth N'Ianila Assembly No. I having
been constituted in 1948. And, you
have just completed your second decade of existence. The Order can
now look back with justifiable pride
over its accomplishments in prePar'
ing many o[ our young girls for what
they are now alrd for what their fu'
ture shall be. But our work have
just begun. As we follow through
with keen interest the events that
are now being unfolded before our
very eyes, we are convinced the more,
that our present youth organizations

table time comes, our .Bill of Rights
under tne Constitution will cease to
exist and the writ of habeas corpu^s
will be suspended, when the public
safety so requires. That would be
the end of democracy that we noly

enjoy

for by then

democracy

would.have been buried alive in this
so-called pearl of the Orient Seas.

It is on this, a not

baseless assump-

tion, that the necessity for the constitution of more Assemblies of this
Order of Rainbow for Girls and
other sponsored youth organizations,
Itas become more imperative, to enable us to counteract the radical tendencies of many of our youths that
can lead this country to perdition,
chaos, and more chaos.

Admittedly in this country, the
unit of government is basically the Filipino home, where the
head of the family exercixs his prerogatives as head of the tiny family
should move forward, and fast government. By tradition alrc, we
enough, towards its goal. We can- have been taught, and it had benot, with a clear conscience, aban- come a national custom to resPect
don the cause of oul' young children
our parents and elders, even an eldto become the innocent victims of er brother or sister. Today this trathe evil clutches of Godlessness and dition still exists, although in many
o[ those who preach violence and instances it has been lost as a result
the overthrow of our constituted of moral and spiritual decadence
government. IVe cannot fail them. among our young ones. It is, thereWe, your elders, have experienced
fore, pertinent at this time, to rethe supreme sacrifice as a result of mind the parents, the teachers and
the last war about 30 years ago in those charged with the trainins of
the preservation of our democratic the youths, to incalcute in them
rvay of li{e. We have lived to this
those truly Filipino virtues, thereby
day, to once more experience this making our homes the perfect exam.
self-made crisis besetting our counple of a unit of government that is
try. Today, the youth is in turmoil religious,
harmonious, Iaw-abiding.
- here, abroad and even around the morally and spiritually straight, and
rvorld. If we do not act fast enough where love for one another alwars
to restore normalcy and the return prevail. When
home is thus
of sanity to our misguided elements put in its proper every
order, there can he
rn our soaety, 1{e may yet live to no reason whv the communitv will
experience the trials and tribulations
not be in order, and when everv
of life in a countrv under a Martial community
is in ord.er there can be
Law or a Military Government. God
no reason why this country of oun
forbidl, for if and when that inevi.
?un tc prgr
smallest
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We are huppy to announce that
\{e rlow have permission to lift news,
articles, poerns, etc. from the Short
Talk Bu,lletin of the lVlasonic Service
Association of the United States. One
of the instructions is: "If only a part
of. Short Talk is used, the acknowlcdgment comes at the end: 'From the

(month), (y.*) , Slrcrt Talk Bulletin of. the Masonic Service Associaticn oI rhe United States.' The quotation should be exactly and accurate-

ly

reproduced."

it inxactly!
Xo
seems more and more people are

Yes, sir.

It

Welt

joining Masonry in our Grand Junsdiction. Since the first issue of
this year we have been adding to
our monthly. orders for copies of
The Cabletow. We have been get
ting back less copies returned to us
lor incoi'rect addresses. Keep on
rvith the good.work,

.fellowsl

Bto. Dr. Cicero Calderon, (68),
of Silliman University, left
for Europe and the United States
Iast May and came back on .|uly 10.
In the Netherlands, he attended a
conference on Christian higher education and in the United States he
President

attended the conference of presidents
of colleges and universities sponsored
by the United Board of Christian
education in Asia held in Racing
'lVisconsin. He conferred with officials o[ the Board in Nerv York
anC found time to give lectures
rvherever he was invited.

Our congratulations to WB
IULY; l97O

Gen.

Florencio Medina, (122), rvho was
the cultural heritage award
for 19?0. Fle was given the Plaque
by Pres. l\{arcos at the concer[ held
in honor o[ the awardees at the CuI'
tural Center in the ovening of June
12, 1970 "for fruitful service in the
field of science during the last forty
\:ears, as a teacher, diligent research'
cr aud a gentleman soldier."
arvarded.

Nlembers of the cast of the Aguinaldo play given several times la.st
year gave a replay on invitation bY
Lincoln Lodge No. 34 in OlongaPo
City in the evening of June 12, 1970.
The Ladies of Melodv who took part
in the lndependence Day Program
at Plaridel 'f'emple the same day left
irnmediately lor Olongapo after rendering the:ir numbers at Plaridel.
'Ihey helped with the musical parts
of the program in Olongapo later
that evening along with the Brothers
of Harmony rvho also gave some of
the musical pT,r.*

r

Ilrethrcn of Mt. Mainam Lodge
No. 49, Naic, Cavite invited the brethren of Quezon City Lodge No. 122
for an inter-loclge visitation at their
stated meetinE on.lulv lI, 1970. The
brethren of the Naic LodEe felt that
inter-visiurtions Iike this "will

promote feliorvship and get the brethren of tlre tr.vo Lodges to knorv
onc another better."
*
A joint l\[asonic burial service was

held last May 28, 1970, for the late
Rro. Rosendo Sanchez, a member of
Iurn lo pagc 2l
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From pase 26

Turrgkol naman sa pagtanggap ng
mga kandidatong diumano'y "nang
lyala nang pagsisiyasat."

Halimbawang ang kandidato'y
hindi na nga siniyasat. Kung ang
may-akda ng lathala sa "Pitak Pili
pino" ay talagarrg saLungat sa nasabing karrdiclato, bakit hindi niya ginamit ang kanyang karapatan sa
pagboto? I(ung sa palagay niya'y

hindi ipagkakapuri ng Kapatiran
ang kandidato, mayroon siyang bolang itim na sandata bilang pananggalang laban sa sinumang di-karapat-

dapat iltaging kasapi ng aring Ktpa-

trran. .

.

Ako'y sang-ayong dapar magkaruon nang masusi, maingat at walang kitrikilingang pagsusuri sa alinmang kandidato. Gayon din, ang
paghahalal sa mga dapat umugit sa
pamahalaan ng bawa't Lohiya ay piliin anE mayroong kakayahan, masigasig at masipag, yaong may pagmamalasakit sa Kapatiran * hindi sa
kanikarilang kapakanang sarili lamang, na matapos lumuklok sa Silya
sa Silang;an ay dumalo-dili na sa mga
pulonq. . .
Nakapangi-ngilong sabihin, nguni'r
siyang hubad na katotohanan, na ang
pag-unlad rlE tnasonerya sa Pilipinas
ay pal'ang "lakad-pagong." Sa loob
ng limang taonq lurnipas, magmula
nuong 1965 hanggang sa kasaluku.
Yan, an8 bilang ng mga kasapi sa
ating Kair;rtiran av nananatiling 12,000, llumui;rng-humigit, samantalang
ang bilang ng mga mamamayan sa
Pilipinas ay mayroon nang tatlum.
pu't pitong allgaw. . .
Gayunman, uaniniwala pa rin akong tayo'y makaaabor sa ?nalapit,
kung di man tugatog, ng mithiin nilalayon at adhikain ng Kapatiran,
kung isasaalang-alang natin ang si-
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cannot as a direct consequence thereby, be in order. You are fully aware,
that you arq our exemplars in the
moral and spiritual reawakening of
our unfortunate youths that have astrayed by the wayside, and who are
now consigned to infamy. With
vour devoted assistance bearing in
rnind the upliftment of the luture
of humanity, you can contribute
nruch to lessen the heavy burden
that rests upon the shoulders of our
national leaders. Let us, therefore,
rvhile invoking the blessing of God
ancl in the name of service, exert
our best talents and efforts, with
thc hope that in the end, some day,
rt!'e can sit down with the h"ppl'
thougirt, that we have done our
share in cnabling our country to
survive the crisis that once beset it,
to the greater glory of our PeoPle.
cspeciauy

,n:0"*:""u:.".

A

We crucify ourselves between two
for yesterday and fear
of tomorrow.
thieves: regret

-Fulton

Oursl4r.

nasabi sa "lVIorals and Dogma," na:
"If llasonry wili but be true to
ils mission, und Masons to theit'
premtse$ and obligattorls,
- if we
will but giue aid to what uere once

lllusorttl'5 great schemes

for

hu-

man intproitement, not fitlully ond
spastnodtcally, bu.t regularly and
inccssantly
- then ue may be sure
that greut lesult.t uill be attained,
and, a grt:qS uorh d.one. And lhen
it uill most sln'ely be seen that
A4usonry ir not elSite or impotent,

nor degenerptcd., nor drooping to
a fatal dccuy. .."
A
Tlre Ceble|ow

Quettiont or/ n4n5wa,.t
Nerv Series

vw A. r.

coRcuERA

42. Is the Grand l-odgc of Engla.nd the only sottrce from which Freeto tiic Dw'opean Continent ancl tlrcn to otlter parts

masonry spreiad first

ol the

world?

This is true up to the organization of the Grand Lodge of Ireland in
that of Scotland in 1?36 by immemorial Lodqes in those countries.
?hen after 1751 another source was the Grand Lodge England, ,,according to
the Old Institutions".
43. Did Freema-sonry 'long remain, thc satne as tltat of the country
{rom which it was introduced?
As long as the Fremasons from England, Scotland, and Ireland who
brought Freemasonry into the different countries lvere in control it remained
the same as that of the country of origin or that of its Grand Lodge. Changes
began to be introduced u'hen the native element took charge. They adapted
Freemasonry to the peculiar conditions existing, their customs, their culture.
These changes gave rise to the militant type of Freemasonry found in the
Latin countries of Europe. In the United States changes r1'ere also made that
makes it different from its British source.
44. Who were the Ancient Masons?
They were the members of the Lodges under the Grand Lodge of
England, "according to the Old Institutions". They claimed that they alone
maintained the ancient tenets and practices of Masonry. They charged that the
Grand Lodge organized in 1717 had altered the Iandmarks and had. introduced
innovations. They called themselves "Ancients" and the members of the older
1725 and

Grand Lodge "Moderns".

45. Who first compilecl the linglish

rittLal?

Although there cannot be any doubt that some kind of ritual was in
use in the four old Lodges that formed the Grand Lodge of England in 1717,

nevertheless there is
unless the "Narrative

no means of ascertaining what that ritual consisted of,
of Freemasons lYordes and Signes" contained in the Sloan
Manuscript is accepted as of earlier date than 1700. A good idea of the customs
and ceremonies can be obtained from the number of etposes which appeared
during the first half of the 18th century. WiIIiam Preston (1?42-1818) toward
the end of the 18th century adapted and modernized the older worhing.
46. The Gaael is the emblem ol thc l\[astet's autlrcr-ity. lVlmt are
the cmblems of tlrc lVardens?
At their installation the Wardens are charged: "You aue assiduously
to assist the Master in the discharge of his trust
in the absence of the
Master you s'ill succeed to higher duties . ." The Master being present the
\Yardens exercise no authority. The columns aie their emblems. Hawkins (A
Concise CAclopedia of Freemasonry, 1908, p. 53) says: .,The Senior Warden,s
goluml is -said to represent the pillar Jachin, and the Junior warden's the pillar
Boaz." lVhen at their stations they use the gavels only for giving the dtu;listic
raps and no more.

47. Il hat is a Lodge of Instruction?
A Lodge of Instruction is an assembly of Masons without benefit of a
charter, under the direction of a lecturer or skilled brother for the purpose
of
improvement in the u'ork, which is accomplished by frequent rehearslls -of the
riluals of each degree. In Dngland these Lodges of Instruction are attached to
warranted, chartered, Lodges, or under special license by the Grand Master.
to be continuid in nolo irrrr
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DR. SCHRATIAi . ..

from prge 9

United States of America and it
helps mightily in the formation of a
brotherhood of all peoples. General
Washington uu$ted only those of his
generalr who were freemasons, and
he found much disloyalty in the few
generals who were not members of
ihe fraternity. Lafayette, von Kalb,
von Steuben, Miihlenberg.. . . were
Masons. The Constitution of the
United States was written by Freemasons. Masonry stands for free institutions. Free speech, free religion
ancl free schools were the gifts of
Freemasonry to all the great coun'
tries, and these were always opposed
by all anti-Masonic institutions.
Wherever the wandering stePs of
civilized man have left their footprints, there Freemasonry has been
active and our temPles have been
erected. We regard the whole hu'
man species as one family - the high
and the low - the rich and the poor
as created by one Almighty
- who, and
inhabitants of the same
parent,
planet, are to aid, support and protect one another. As citizens, all [reemason$ are enjoined to be exemplary
in the discharge of their civil duties,
by never proposing or countenancing
any act rvhich may have a tendency
to subvert the peace and good order
of society; by paying due obedience
to the laws under whose p-rotection
they live; and by never losing sight
of the allegiance due to their nation.
As exemplary citizens Freemasons
will not permit the laws to be brazenly violated and the public treas
ure to be looted, without doing their
best to prevent it. In time of trouble, the government should have the
moral support and active cooperation of every good Freemason. It is
not masonic for a man able to help
the forces of law and order in such
ca6es, to renaain passive and say:
t6

"that is the business of the
ment, or of the police

I

Bovern-

- why should
run the risk of getting hurt?"

Freemasonry teaches us to be good
men and true, men of honour and
honesty, and what counts is, how to
live up to these lessons. We can only do this if each one of us in his
dealings with the outside world carries into it that which makes a good
man and good mason among his
brother masons. If each one of us
strives to have that citizenship of our
country carried on in accordancc
with the basic principles of decent
living, we cannot hope to convert
at once the rough ashlar of average
citizenship into a finished stone, fit
for the master builder's commenda'
tion, but by a concerted, continuous
demand that our ovemeers be just,
our ste\.vards faithful, our treasurers
honest, our secretaries dilligent, we
can raise the moral standards of all
classes of citizens, more especially
those who serve the public. Vile
and impious indeed is he who when
raised to office by suffrage of his
peers betrays his trust, violates his
vow, or aims a fell blow at his brother. The safety of society, of civilization itself, his lawful authority to
mete out punishment to all such offenders.

Freemasons are not required to
vote for each other at political elections, but there is no reasoa whv
they should not do so when the
candidate stands for those things
rvhich all good men demand and
Ireemasonry inculcates. The mason
who goes to the polls and votes for
a scalawag whom he knows to be
dishonest and tinted with graft in
preference to a member of the fraternity whom he knows to be honest,
upright and reliable has berayed his
trust as a citizen and as a freemason.
Torn to paga 2l
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RB/. FR. BONOAN. . .
From pesc 5
have
in
our illusthen
What we
tration is a picture of imbalance
which has created serious dislocations. In welldeveloped countries,
as in the U.S., the catalyzing factor,
the restoring element for smooth re'
lationship within the social structure
is the middle dass; the financially
stable group who because of their
formal education generate healthy
public opinion which is a strong
safeguard against the abuses of the
powers-that-be. They are the ones
who maintain sanity in the various
areas of human endeavors.
Two aspects of the middle class
stand out as the source of their
3trong influence to society: viz. financial stability (some are relatively rich people), and good education.
These two aspects work together
very well to check the abuses of the
ruling extremely rich and to secure
che elevation of the poor into a tolerable situation. In other words, a
truly developed middle class serves
as the bridge between the poor and
the extremely rich and provide a
working relationship, a working
partnership which is the solid foun.
dation of national greatness.
Our Philippine middie class suflers from one important aspect of
its life, namely lack of financial stability. Most o[ us belong to the mid'
dle dass because of our education.
'fhere are of course some who are
tinancially stable and who even qual'
ify for the top level. We might
wish we were all rich middle class.
But this is good enough as merelY a
wish.

The First Letter to

TimothY

(6:10) says that the love of money
is the root of all evil. I wish the
author had also said, the lack of
rnonev is the mother of discontent
and liloody revolutions.
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Much too often we think of edu-

cation only in terms of what one Betf
in established institutions of learning, duly accredited by the goYernment as indicated in the diplomas or
degree certrfications issued. We are

so degree conscious that the education oI an individual is measured by
the number of diplomas he has. Often you are not even allowed to make
use of your talents without government accredition. This leads to nondevelopment of highly potential professionals. Our present system restricts education to those ryho can a[{ord it financially. And it often hap
pens that those who can afford it
hardly have the capacity of higher
learning. The cllpioma is earned or
bought as it is often the case in diploma mi|s just [<lr the status that it
can project. Or else, if the indivi'

dual is highly qualified, he

seekr

greener pastures, meaning outside
our country, where to practice his
profession. If this is not discrimina'
iion ancl berayal, I don't know what
else is.

There must be a way by which we
can reach the vast majority of our
people and bring them the blessingr
of educated living. Here I am think'
ing of home-community education'
While the government and private
sectors are doing something about
this, so many are still being left out.
What we need is a better organized
and systematized way.
The first step is ours; that is, rve
through our infiuence should get the
government to authorize and sub'
sidize home-community education.
The authorization would assure the
product of the program some offi'
cial accredition or qualification to
practice what he has been trained to
do. The financial subsidy would
make possible even to the Poorest
sufficient educational personnel and
Turn
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materials. Sincc'our governrirent
seems to be rich only during electron
year, and bankrupt at other .times,
this would mean that our government is unprepared to undertake a

What we are proposing is not of
the "miracle" type, which seems to
be in abundance nowadays. What is
involved is a long, slow, and pain-

Iul process. But this is rrot the
problem; the problem is how to get
a well organized home-community
education program started. As soo,r
as we get started, then the process
will take care of itself.
You might be interested to knorv
that the Clerical and Lay Institrrte
of Theology here in Santiago, Isabela, a program of the Diocese of Bishop Julian O. Juanitez, has some
sernblence of what we have called
home-community education. Instead
oI expecting our own priests and lar
members to go to Manila for theological education and suffer severe [irrancial drain, we have brought thc
needed personnel and facilities right
to the very home and community of
our clergy and people so that the\
may be helped to upgrade their sense
of religious commitment.
I hope that you will consider mr

program of home-community educa!i9".. This fraternity might wanr to
rnrtrate the program on its own. This
would call for volunteer personnel,
and you certainly can count on me.
We have professionals in our midst
who, I am sure or would Lke to believe, can spare some extra time to
develop an educated home and community. Thus we would be sowing
the seeds of an intellectual middle
class, that level of socierv which
moulds sound and healthy public
opinion and which checks, if not elimrnates, any lorm of injustice ancl
oppression. Then, hopefuily, we can
get our government to act.
fhe millions of fellow Filipinos
who have been and are srill being deprived of some basic educationai enlightenment seem to take for granted
their b_eing neglected, their being oppressed, their being the victims of
the callousness of the very rich few
and the indifferent middle class. But
woe unto us when the suffering millions shall have completeiy fallen into the hands of demagogues and violent leaders. Like a volcano, the seething restlessness of our people can
erupt any moment. Before this happens, and it can happen any time
norv, Iet us pour out upon the boiling lava of widespread discontent
amongsr our peopie the soothing and
restoring love which our senie of
commitment and dedication can rea-

dily

suggestions

in the spirit in

u'hich

they have been formulated - and
that is the spirit of honest inguirr
and experimentation. Let us llot
give a chance to our future generations to condemn us because $'e have
subsidized ignorance and idleness
and oppression and injustice on account of our indifference. We mar
not live Iong enough to share the
fruits of our labors. But certainlv
we will, when the end. comes, face
our Creator with a free conscience,
because we did what to.qether t'e
could do for ourselves and our o&'n

give.
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C. W. Rosenstock Chapter No. 6
and Manila Chapter No. 2, RAM
held a joint conferral of the Royal
Arch Degree on June 6, 1970, at the
Jose Abad Santos Hall, Plaridel I\lasonic Temple, Manila.

The Mark Master's degree l\'as
in full ceremonial form
with Ex. Comp. Jose M. Cortez,
PHP, presiding; assisted by Ex.
conlerred

Companions Restituto F. Cruz, PHP,
and Bernardino C. Cabading, Com-

panions Vicente P. Aragones, Cons-

tantino Rabaya, Ernesto Maddela,
Eliseo A. Arandia, Jr., and N{ariano
Pagarigan.

The Past Masters degree was confered by Most Ex. Comp. Jose E.

in

short form while
the Most Ex. Masters' degree was
conferred by Ex. Comp. Marcelino
P. Dysangco, PHP, also in short
form Ex. Co-p. Pedro R. Francisco
presided over the conferring of the
Royal Arch degree in full ceremonial form. He was assisted by Ex.
Comps. Jose M. Cortez, PHP, Restituto F. Cruz, PHP, Bernardino Cabading, PHP; Comps. Crispiniano
M. Perez, Constantino Rabaya, Martin Adoradot Raymundo N. Beltran, Vicente Aragones and Alejandrino A. Eusebio and Alberto Presa.
The apron lecture and crowning
rvas done by Ex. Comp. Bernardino
Cabading, HP. The charge was delivered by Ex. Comp..Jose M. C,orter, PHP and the lecture by Ex.
Racela, PGHP,
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Comp. Pedro R. Francisco, FHP.
The candidates of C. W. Rosen-

stock Chapter No. 6 were: Companions Teodorico P. Calica; Antonio
D. Baquilod; N{anuel Quin; Mariano R. Villegas, Jr.; Guillermo trVong
Chuchin; Oscar Dantis Pascual; Jose A. Dizon; Felix G. Wong Tay;
Benito T. Lirry Victor B. Guerlarr;
Elson Tiu Siao; Gerardo A. Teotico, Felix R. Santos; Ernesto R. Santos Ernesto G. Adri;ano; Victorino
D. Isaguirre, Ricardo P. Roldan,
Gerardo R. Nadala, Napoleon S. Arrieta, Bienvenido G. Ongkiko; Jose
V. Cajipe; Leonardo G. Padilla, Es.
tanislao J. Rafael, and Veniamor A".

da la Pena.
The candidates of Manila Chapter No. 2 ire: Companions Efomer
V. Dillera, Genaro A. Teotico, Jr.,
and Simeon*'Rene' Lacson. A
NIrs. Hazel C. Youngberg, the beloved wife of our Nlost Wor. Bro.
Stanton Youngberg (Grand Master
1933-1934), passed away in her sleep

at their residence, 50 Chumasero
Drive, San Francisco, California

on Nfay 17, 1970.
Most Wor. Bro. Youngberg has
since moved to a retirement residence called "The Sequoias", and
his present address will now be:
Apartment 601, The Sequoias-San
Francisco, 1400 Geary Boulevard,
San Francisco, California 94109.
-D. R. Esco*a
I9
94132,
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Milton E. Springer Deputy
Grand Master as Worshipful
Master
Itafael Palma
den

-

Senior Grand War-

\Valter R. Macfarlane _ Junior
Grand Warden
Pascual Lintag

- Grand Treasurer
Newton C. Comfort - Grand Secretary

Conrado Benitez
Deacon

Charles

-

Grand Senior

M. Cloltou - as Grand

Junior

.Elisha \,V.

Deacon

Wilbur

shall

-

as Grand Mar-

Ilrnesr J. WesterL.ouse
Senior Steward
Francisco

A. Dclgado -

-

Grand

as Grand

Junior Steward
Basin G. Butler
- as Grand Tiler
The Lecture was delivered by
VW J. F. Bromfield, Grand Lecturer,
and the Charge was given by the
Grand Master.
On completion of the work the
stations lr,ere surrendered to the fol
Iowing officers who conferred, in
Spanish, the First Degree in Masonry on Monsignor Gregorio Agiipav
y Labayan, Titular Head and Archbishop of the Independent Philip
pine Church:l\{anuel L. Quezon -- Grand Master, presiding
Ralael Palma
- Primer Vigilante
Pascuai Liirtag - Segundo VigiIante

Pablo

B. I.Ierrera * Primer

Ex-

perto

Daniel Morelos
monias

-

IVlaestro de Cere-

Emiliano T. Tirona
- Orador
Pedro B. Lagda - Guarda Templo
fnterno
20

Felipe Peregrino
plo Externo
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Guarda Tem-

After receiving his degree Mons.
Aglipay expressed a desire to address
the assernbly and made a beautiful
talk in which he compared the principles of Masonry with those of the
Master whose service he followerl,
saying they were in nowise conflicting or antagonistic as he had often
been told but conducted both to the
enlightenment and uplifting of humanity. It was an im-pressive thing,
tlot sooll to be forp;otten by those
present, to see this venerable patriarch standing for the first time in a
Lodge of Masons, of many races and
natiorrs, commending the principles
and teechings of thg Order in showing how it was not to be thought
strange that he should be there among
them or should submit himself to
their rites since both looked toward
the same goal in their work.
Then, the hour being late, after
a short and delightful refreshuents
prepared by General Aguinaldo for
his guests, they dispersed to their

homes.

A
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He also menticrned how the Lodges
Guam and Saipan are interested
in their youth. There is an assembll
of l{ainbows and a bethel of Jobiee
in Guam and the bretirren in Saipan
are now interested in having youth
organizations of their own. The
Grand Master is pleased rhai more
than evcr our overseas Lodges are
taking in native-horn members in
ths hope that when the American
militarV are returned to the mainIand, the local Lodges will keep on.

in
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Freemasonry neds only to be prac-

tically and concientiously applied to
secular affairs to create a citizenship
above fear and reproach. The base

of the masonic triangle is the sup-

port on which such citizenship must
These teachings come trom tne
Great Light of Freemasonry. Freemasonry is not in politics It numbers among its adherents members
of all political parties, sects and religious creeds. If we meet upon the
level, act by the plumb and part
upon the square in our business dealingp, if we practice Freemasonry in
the streets, in public life and inject
its principles into the nation's structural being, then we live up to the
rtandards which make good citizerr
ship. Freemasonry wields a polyerful inftuence in behalf of law and
order. It is organized for education
and enlightenment. As Masons we
believe that "the national safety,
prosperity and happiness can be obtained only through free institutions,
through free public schools, open
to all, good enough for all and attended by all. "Education is not
the preregative o[ any religious sect.
Free institutions are the instrument
with which the forces of superstition,
ignorance and fanaticism have been
beaten to their knees; and any man
of any sect, anywhere, who lends his
voice, his money, or his influence
to the suppression or hinderance of
free institutions is an enemy of his
country and ought not be permitted
to preach a doctrine subversive o[ its

lestt

principles.

The men lvho come into our fraternity today are taught by ritual
and symbol that they must build for
themselves strength of character and
a sterling citizenship. Let us turn
to the work on hand of bringing our
whole fraternitv to understand what
JU!Y, t97O
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Ivlagat Loclge No. 68, Bayombong,
Nueva Yizcaya, at the municipal
cemetery of San Leonardo, Nueva
Ecija. Members of Gen. Llanera
I.,odgc No. 168, Gapan, Nueva Ecija,
together with a delegation from Magat Lodge No. 68 perlormed the Ma.
sonic rites. Among those present at
the rites were: VW Sorero A. Toralba, Sr., WB Emilio J. de la Rosa,
WB Dominador J. Cabrera, WB Pantas V. I\{acapagal, and Brothers Ma"
rio A. Gorico, Luis P. Bolisay, Luciano T. Parial, Mario G. Maningas,
-[uan
S. Cabrera, Venancio T. Trini.
clad, Pascasio Ilagan, Anselmo A.
Syeco, Adriano B. Itlagbitang and

others.
-l[ario A.

A
Gotico, Secretary, (168)

.Bro. T'eofilo C. dele Cruz, a member of Rio Grande Lodge No. 192,
Kabacan, Cotabato, ecently Ieft for
the United States on a scholarship
grant from UNESCO. He will be
arvay about a year to take up a Master's degree in rural education at the
University o[ Minnesota.
Bro. de la Cruz is the principal ol
the MIT Arakan Valley Agricultural

School

in Cotabato.

-"

'. 'o'".n"":'sl4l

A
(192)

the principles o[ good citizenship
for all of us. If we are educating our membership to the ways
in which Freemasonry is applied to
the civic life of every brother, then
mearls

we are fultilling the purpose express"
ed in all the fundarnental documents

of the fraternity.
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of the organization known as World
Peace

Through Law.

t he management and conduct of

interstate relatrons are handled directly by oflicers of international
bodres and of the Ioreign ministries
or department of each state; but
these agencies are, in turn, strongly
influenced or affected, and even
guided, by the views of the people
in their respective jurisdictionq as
well as by world opinion. Indeed,
the specific objectives and the peculiar mode of operation of such
agencies are not, the exclusive concern of technical ot' career men, but
are subject, also, to the policies laicl
down and decisions made by the corresponding political authorities, who
are normally conditioned by the
thinking, the mood, and the attitudes of the nationals of their respective states and of humanity in
general.

Regardless of whether we view it
from the local or the global stand-

necessity of developing
social consciousness and responsibility and of stimulating the interest of
individuals in the management of

point, the

state affairs cannot be overempha-

sized. Otherwise, governments would
lack the mass srlpport necessary to
back them up and provide them
with a measure o[ confidence and
resolution in the discharge of their
difficult functions.
In other words, it is essential that
the people consider it their duty and

responsibility to exert a reasonable
cflort to impro'ue their lot and that
of their fellowmen, as members o[
the community, as well as to make
the world' a better place
to live in;
that governments -be regarded as
rfidre ihsffumentalities for the ptofncrtion 6f the"collective and individual welfare of the members of so.
nn

ciety; that the

success

or failure of

political institutions be viewed,
therefore, as a consequence of the

or failure of the people themif humanity is to be
redeemed from ignorance and intolerancg suspicion and animosity,
greed and oppression, Iawlessness
and criminality, wars and threats o[
global holocaust, the masses must
not evade the responsibility therefore or shift it to others, not even
to their respective governments, but

success

selves; and that,

must take it upon themselves to
work - together with other elements
of the State and its agencies, as well
as by all available means and.devices
- for said redemption, and dedicate

to its attainment, effectuation or realization, remembering,
always, that their own fate is intertwined with that of mankind.
These considerations are o[ particular relevance to the theme of the
presenr Communication and Meeti.g - "Masonry and the Youth in
Turmoil." To be sure, not merell
the youth, but the human race, as
a wholq is in turmoil all over thc
world. Like other countries, the
Philippines has its own share of this
phenomenon. Diverse elements ol
the community -.: of which the most
vehement are the youth - have gir'en vent to a spirit of protest and
undertaken some kind o[ crusade or
social movement.
'I-his contemporary activism is an
agitation for change. Demands are
made {or the elimination of graft
and corruption, for higher wages,
for lower prices, for land reform, {or
Iurther implementation and protection of civil rights, for the narrolv.
ing of the gap between the haves
and the have-nots, and for a number
of other reforms - but, basicalll ,
they may be summed up in one
word, JUSTICE.
themselves

fq;'pi$
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It is now certain. Pope Faul VI
n'ill visit the Philippines in Novem'
ber this year. The pope's visit will
with the first Pan-Asian Bis'
hops' Conference which begins on
November 17. Both events are con'
sidered ol grcat significancg. to the
country. While in the Philippines,
the Pope will be a state Euests at
Malacarian.

coincide

r * r

Bishop Antonio Y. Fortich of Bacolod. hailed the proclamation of
President Marcos . that the adminis-

tration is promoting cooPerative
farming among the small farmers

throughout the country. The Bishop stated that cooperative farming

is now a reality in

Dacongcogon,

Kabankalan, Negros Occidental, a
pre-war Narra settlement. The set'
ilers in the area have organized for
themselves the Dacongcogon Sugar

and Rice Milling Co. to mill

the

sugar and rice they raise. The central will be in operation late this
year.

'fhey have also organized the Dacongcogon Producers CooPerative
and lMarketing Association to take
care of marketing their other products and buying the goods and
services they need in their farms.
Bishop Fortich was one of the
speakers at the third annual Masonic Youth Conference held last month
on the campus of Central Philippine
University in Jaro, Iloilo city.
***
Most Rev. Alexei, Patriarch of the
Russian Orthodox Church of Moscrrrv and all Russia, died last April

JUIY; l97O

at the age of 92. It is the custom in
the church rhat no talk shall be
made abotrt a successor until after
60 days. Holvever, before the time
was up, there have been talks about
the most likely successor.
Plominently mentioned rvas Nicodim, Metropolitan or Archbishop of
Lenirrgrad. FIe is quite internationally knowtt, having led the Rus
sian Orthodos Chru'ch delegation to
the General Assembly of the World

C<.,uncil of Churches held in New
Delhi, India in 1961. The Metropolitan is known as a skilled equilibrist even in his own country.
Anotlaer mentioned was Archbi.
shop Pimcrr, ilIetropoiitan of Krutit'
sy ancl I(olomrra, 60 years old, r,r'ho

has tempolarily assumed administrative responsibility for the pariarchate.
In Russia, before the Bolshevik revolution, there were 600 churches in
Nfoscor,v alorte. Now there are only

40

in that city. In his time, Krush-

chev campaigned against the church,
closed all the seminaries except three

and imprisoned most of the clergy.

Ifowever, it seems the Russian Christians hecl a way of stir:king to their
religion, at least, to as much of it as

is necessary for survival.
'foday, the Russran Church has a
membership of fifty million, a good
one-fourth bf ttre totai population of
Russia. In a survey conducted recently, 60/o of. the babies born are
being baptized. The 50,000 clerics
there live far more comfortably than
the average skilted Russian worker
and some drive around in their own

x,
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no& be ignored

or downgraded. On

the contrary, they must be given
earnesr consideration and the fullest possible attention. It is, also,
essential that all forces of change
and clamors for reforms, including
the external manifestations thereof,
be given enlightened guidance and
dilection, such as Masonic organizations could help to provide.
Whether a particular grievance
is, in fact, legitimate or not, is, in
every case, an issue that must undergo an orderly elucidation and
settlement. If it be just, there can
be no question but that steps
should be taken to provide adequate remedy, without undue delay.
Otherwise, those who entertain such
grievances must yield to the dictates
of reason. In this connection, society may, in a broad sense, be viewed, as a court of iustice, in whose

forum all political

controversies

must be threshed out and decided

the judge being the

-

conscience of

mankind, the end the promotion of
justice, and the meanr
- or the
framework within the cpntext of
which the issue is to be determined
* being the law. At this juncture,
it should be noted that the essential
mark of an orderly ad'iudication, to
the end that justice be assured to all
parties concerned, is the observance
of certain procedural mles. Simi.
Iarly, all efforts to bring about re.
forms in human society must be
characterized by a substantial adherence to the line of action provided

therefor by the existing legal order.
No matter how strongly a party
to a given case may feel about the
righteousness of his cause, he is not
sntitled to take the law into his own
hands. Neither is it wise for him to
do so. He may not disregard or
violate the established norms of or14

derly

process, without jeopardizing
the validity and efficacy of the very
principles he must rely upon, and

without paving the way for

the

whimsical, capricious and arbitrary
exercise of power, thereby clearing
the way for the rule of brute force,
which is destructive of the very ends
of justice itself. Indeed, justice cannot be secured through illegal or
unjust means, since recourse to unlawful or unfair methods is inimical
to the tenets of morality and tends
to impair public order, outside or
which, it is might, not right, that is
bound to prevail.
The dictum that the end does not
justify the means, applies to the
majority and the minority with
equal validity and force. After all
in a democratic society, the rnajority
does not have to resort to physical
force for the predominance of its
ideas. If those who compose it really represent the will of the greater
number, they, in fact, have the authority and the power to so fashion
the law as to carry out or implement
such ideas. Upon the other hand,
the law made by the majority is the
only source of the legal protection
- and, hence, of strength - of the
minority. Thus, it is to the interert
of both - the majority and the minority, alike - that the orderlv processes be adhered to, and extreme
caution should be exercised, by all
members of the community, to see
to it that the primacy of the law
b.e upheld and maintained at all
trmes.

It is error to consider the law as
an enemy of change. The law is, in
lact, a potent vehicle for social reforms. If innovations and readjustments are deemed essential or necessary, there is no reason why the law
may not be a'mended to accomplistr
that en{ within ttre framework oI
The Cabletow

the existing legal system and in accordance with the processes therein
provided. Even if the system were,
at a given time dominated by a
powerful minority - rvhich makes
u5e thereof to promote its selfish
partisan interests - it is within the
power of the majority - if its mem.
bers but strive hard enough, singly
and collectively, within the estab.
lished order, and by peaceful means
said minor-iry.to wrest control from
In such a case, time and patienc€, as well as the concreted, sustained and enlightened effort on the
pan of the many would probably

be

necessary,

but, this, I

believe,

offers a reasonable assurance of safer and more constructive, as well as
stable, results than those usually obtained by violent means, with the
disruptive consequences thereof and
the reign of terror that characterizes
the same and follows in its wake.
It is of paramount importance to
note, at this juncture, that the efficacl of. sheer physical force or vioIence, as a means to attain political
ends, diminishes as the enliqhtenment and social maturity of the people improve. This has been dramatically borne out by comparatively
recent events. Thus. the Russian
forces that entered Prague, not long
aEo, to enforce policies dictated by
Moscow, hardly dared to kill the
Czechs who openly displayed their
contemDt for the invaders. The Soviet forces withheld their fire even
as their tanks were pelted with stones
by Czech youths. Vietnam, likewise,
offers another shining example of

the decreasing effectiveness of physical force as a political instrument.
Indeed. the superiority, both in
number and in armaments, of the
forces fighting for the Government
of South Vietnam is apparently conceded. Yet, they have .not, so far,
achieved the victory one would exJUIY, ,lg7o

pect

irr

consequence

oI that

supcr-

ronty.

It i$ moreover, significant that,
despite the failures, drsappointmeuts,
and frustrations strewn in the path
of humanity; despite the growing
Ieeling oI discontent, pessimism and
cynicism that pervades society as
it grows in sophistication; despite

the apparently increasing ascenden"
cy or influence of material things

and the seemingly decreasing importance attached to ethical norms and
considerations, one circumstance is
becoming more and more manifest,
and that is, a growing awareness of
the significance of moral values in
all fields of endeavor; a keener perception of the transcendental function of justice as a stabilizing factor
in human relations; a greater recognition of the vital role played, and
of the enonnous power that may b€
generated, by man's conviction in
the righteousness of the cause he
espouses, even if his belief were obiectively erroneous. Indeed, whereas, in the realm of phvsical science,
the impact of a given force generates
a force of about the same potency
or strength, the application of vio.
Ience or force to restrain or impede
the free play of one's conviction is
Iikely to boomerans and produce,
not only an adverse reaction. of approximatelv the same intensitv, but,
also a determination to defend and
protect such conviction, as rvell as
to strive for its implementation, with
even qreater zeal and dedication.
[ust as significant is the circumstance that the effect of duress is
often adverse to the party resorting
thereto, not only when the comoulsion is phvsical in nature, but. also,
when it takes any other form, be it
moral, economic, political or other"
wise. What is more, even if theo'
retically sound, an idea, plan or
Turn to prg. 28
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Ni Kap. AGUSTIN L GALANG, Nle
ANG MASONERYA AY DI PA
RIN NALULUOY
Ni Kap. Isaac E. Dizon (67)
SA huling bilang ng The Cabletow
(Abril, l9?0), sa "Pitak PiliPino,"
ry Ilabasa ko'ang mga sumusunod:
"KABANALAN kaYa namang
maituturing ang PagPaPabaYa sa
tungkuhn ng mga Pasimuno (li
ders) at TagaPamahaia ng Yrloneria sa nakikita, bukod sa iniuulat sa kaniiang pagliramalabis at
rvalang pakundangang PagYurak
sa rlaraming taclhaira ng Satigang
Batas at Ldrkto ng Gran Lohia ng
urga maPaghangad at hari-hariarr?
Hrndi kaya pagtabag at kawalang
galai-rg :lrig ]laglarLlitlt ittlg balota,
iisanin an€i trabaho upang uminom sa bar ng Lohia? Ang pagsasalin ng tu\viran at pagsasaaklat
ng atiirg "Codified Ritual"? Ang
pagtanggap ng kandidato ng wala
ng pagsisiyasat? xxx Iyan ang ilan
sa mga katiwaliang di maikakait
na nangyayari..."
Rilang isang aba at maliit na kasapirrg rr-iayroon nang liutarIupung
taong paglihngkorl sa Kaparirat. at
nagmamalasakit sa kanyang rkauunkapak-anan, dili ang hindi
ako'y naxiiiti sa mga katagang iyan

lad at
..

.

Nakahihindig, kung mayroong

katotohanan ang rnga partta,rg...
n{atansi sa iilang pathultuiang ng
ilaag kasapi, ang nasabing mga paratang ay penlahat (in genera!1 . K*
pnbutaon 21 ltogl,urak sa Saligang
Batas at [dikto nE Gran Lohiyi.. .
alin ;rng rnea yaon?
At sinosino at ano yaong tinutul-oy lu "pagnrzrnralabis at wilang pakundangan-q pa;;vurak" sa Saligahg
Batas at Ediktc, ng mga mapagha26":

(17)

at hari-lmriat,?
Binanqgit din duon ang paglisan
sa trabaho "upang uminom sa bar
ng Lohiya..."
'Iila lisya. sa katctohrrnan ang
gayon. Saln at aiing Lohiya, sa ilalirrr ng ating Gran Lohiya, ang may;
roong bar? Hindi yata batid ng mayakda ng lathalang ryon na rnahigpit
na ipinagbabawal ang pagsisilbi ng
irruming nakalalasing sa loob ng gusali ng Lohiya. . . Kung gayon nga'y
di lalo nang bawal ang paglalagay
ng "bar"...
Hinggil sa tuwirang pagsasalin ng
mga' salitang coded sa Ritual, sa
aking may-pasubaling kuro-kuro;
iya'y hrndi nga yata dapat pahintulutan. Subali't zing tanong ko'y ito:
Bakit at sa anong dahilan? Upang
ilihim ang seremonya. At kanino
ililihim?
Agad malrihinuha ng kairi't sinong
mason na tumutugaygay sa lakad ng
atin5 Kapatir.lp, n2 ang ;rting ibig
paglihiman ay yaong tinatawag ni
lnga "taong-simbahan," at mga kasapi sa isang malaganap na kapatirang
katoliko at sa isang "kilusang makarelihiyon."
Batay sa ipinahayag ng isang naging Ktt. I4arangal na Guro ng ating l(aoatil'an, sa isang hayag na
taunang kapulungan ng mga mason
sa Templo ni Plaridel, na nagtungo
sa Roma at nakipanayirm sa Papa,
ang Batikano'y mayroong kumpletong Aklatan hinggil sa mga kasulatan, aklat, polyeto, ritual at lathalaing nauukol sa ma$onerya. . . Kur,g
gayqt__nga, hindi na kailangan ang
paglilihim sapagka't .batid na nili
ans msa dapat natinU
np;itd.

i11l,,T;;,.
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From pagc 8

SLAVES to theii jobs, and who are
obligcd to work in an atmosphere of
emptiness and boredom, if not of
downright injusticg would become
places of peace, where each man does
his part for the good of all. The
teaching imparted in schools would
go beyond the limits of science; every
form of knorvledge would serve as a
footstool to the contemplation of
eternal truths; and contact with short
formulae, simple laws, even numbers,
would lead the child at the school
desk to the daily intuition and unreiling o[ new mysteries.
Parliaments should be the meeting
places of men who, putting aside all
deceit toward other persons, or other
countries,. would be more concerned
about the common good than about
each one's individual task.
The world would be a better Place;
heaven would seem to be on earth,
liks 2 dream come true, and the har'

mony o[ creation would offer ^
Irame, a background, to the concord

oI men's hearts. Is this a dream? It
may seem like a dream! Yet this is
the hidden desire of every man o[
good will, of each one of you here
present, and most of all of Christ,
ihe Son of God (this is my beiief)
rvho prayed to God "THAT ALL
I\fEN BE ONE."
Today's politics is sometimes Put
at the' service of hatred, injustice,
falsehood, whereas it could be an
instrument of UNITY. It is neces:
sary that many should take up this
instrumen-t once more like a sword;
withour timidity or fear of dirtying
their hands. What. is lacking is this
bond of fraterniiy that would make
them explicitly recognize one anodrer
as brothus.

' The only way that we can hoPe to
a truly new society is b1' first

have

forming.new men.:who,, believe in
unity., ,Each;one of these in his en-

Jlltt
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vironmenl, vrill' then express his be-

lief externally in the fulfitlment ol

his duty, so that the already existing,
valid social . srructures will acquire
new value...those that are inefficient
r,r'ill wither away, and those that are

lacking altogether, will come into

exrstence,

If, in this living world of the living, we get down to action, we shall
not be stung one day by remorse
for having once abandoned to their
long, exteiruating nartyrdom those
r.vho today contilrue to bleed behincl
the curtain of our orvn indifference.
T'oday, whcn for an idea, men and
things are sacrificed, the whole o{
mankind are endangered, it is necessary that every individual and every
society, whether large or small, should
live in function of the only idea that
must be saved, o[ the only faith that
must survive for the good of many
and of all humanity: FAITH IN
GOD. If we were united...there
could be so much less sufferingl
The family ought to feel itself to
be the living cell of society. If fathers
and mothers, husband, wife and
children would see each other as
brothers, as children o[ God, wc
would see a great sense of family in-

timacy, and affection. Once the
{amily is united in sucTl belief it
would. become a fortress able to with'
stand the infiltration of the spreading atheism and through their living
example in the midst of the world
they woulcl become the safeguard -of
the'tinest humnrr and spiritual, in the
largest sense o[ the rvord, vslll€s.
What we have to. safeguard and
watch for in asking for unitY is

EQUILIBRIUM. There are

two

of the
person and the idolatry of the community. As there are many rays ot
hght dcparting from the sun, but
thele is only one
so 'also there
,sun,
''rtrirrrtru'prglttl
dangers to avoid: the idolatry

t,

CONCEPGION From pagc 25
measure mal, in actual pracdce,
prove to be a dismal failure if it is
adopted with undue haste or under
conditions partaking of the nature,
or having the effect, of compulsion
JUSTICE

other than that resulting from a
firm belief or convrction in its propriety.

Thus, for instance, there can be
no question about the necessity of
undertaking substantial, if not tundamental, changes in our system of
land tenure. Accordingly, the philosophy underlying our Agricultural
Land Reform Code (R.A. No. 3841)
ir unassailable. Yet, seemingly, its
enactment has been rather precipitate. This is not to irnply that. basically, the measure is not urgently
needed. Apparently, however, the
preparatory work necessary for its
adequate implementation had not
been as thorough as its transcen.
dental nature demanded. Some of
ttaose who favored the legislation, in
principle, expressed doubts about
the viability thereof in its present
form. Perhaps this angle required
further study and deliberation. At
any rate, the resources essential to
carry out the plan were not available
and the measures devised to generate
such resources were not sufficiently
realistic, in the light of existing conditions. Flence, the beneficent results expected by its authors did not
materialize. Worse still, there are
those who blame its failure on the
alleged lack of sincerety of the gor.
ernment.

Such is, likewise, our experience
connection with the fares chargeable by public utilities. We know,
only too well, that the authority to
increase such fares has been grantd
under a terrific pressure created by
public dis urbances brought about,
and other means of moral and social

in
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cornpulsion resorted to, by a given
sector of the community. At rhc
$ame time, we are paintully aware
of the more violent reaction thereby
produced in . another segment of society and of the even sttronger pres.
sure it has exerted to forestall such
increase. In other words, instead of
improving the conditions existipg
prior to the grant of said authority,
the same has merely contributed to
the l'orsening oI the situation.
I'he lesson we must draw frorn
the foregoing events is, to my mind
plain and clear. A signilicant social
change, not based upon the earnest
believe and conviction of the community in its soundness and wisdom,
can hardly be expected to give salutary effects. Moreover, it is Iikely to
produce repercussions fraught with
danger to society. That danger bo
comes even greater when the reform
is carried out under a climate of
compulsion, whatever its form or
cause may be. And this is true, even
if the change could be regarded, in
abstract principle, as wise.
If the bulk of the population have
a wrong notion about the evils afflicting the state or about the proper
cure therefore, the remedy is not for
its enlightened segment to impose
what thev believe to be suitable re.
forms. ramming down the same into
the throats of the people, whether
thev like it or not. In a democratic
societv - that postulates the dignity
of man and proclaims his r.ight and
freedom to choose his own way o[
life, provided he does not interfere
with the identical right arrd freedom
of his neighbors - the only alterna.
tive is for that segment to prove
that the solution it proposes is the
right one, but using reasonable means
of persuasion to ind.uce the people
to share that belief. Unless and unlurn lo prg. 3il
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Ooer a hund,reil DeMolags, Jobies and, Rainbous otul Masotr,io goung paople
posa before the monument ol Bro. Graci.ana Lopez Jaena on the plaza of Joro,
Ilaila Citg, at tha opening of thei.r Tlui.rd Masoruin Youth Conlerenca helil on thc
compus of Centrol PhiWppina Un'hterdtg, Jurw 22-98, 1970.

of Frank S. Land, Memori.al Chapter, Bacolod, City, ilistributo
islarl, ueet ol Vall.ad,olid. Negros Occiilmtal
I{,ear entrome right in rohite polo shirt is Bro. Alipio Ykohno; IU, Cha?tc"
DeMolays

nod.icinee to 17 famili.es ory Nauwag
Ad,ryiaor.
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.u1,?. variery and plurality in uniry.
rrre revolutlon proposed to vou
now is nothing else but an act' o[
tnner unification. Our lives unfor_
ROSSI

tund.tely, even when good, are often
a-succession of actionl in a climaie
of. boredom anrl individ"^hr;;

li;;;

rvithout too much effort, tr"nouil
Iives with little rvarmth o;
;;lor";;
th.T. There is a time to work
ancl
a time for fiesta, a time fo. n"ttir,,
on the jeepney ancl a ,i*" foi
olrr"tng. majong, a time fgr our p.iu"i,
:rnc a trme to go to thc sabungan,
a
rtme to sleep and a rime to-drink
tambanog...but we al.c attl.acted by
spacc llights, by ncw vistas opened
by internationit ga_
lp^
l1l science,
thertngs
rvhich are meant to deci"de
the destinies of nations and of the
world and by visits of pope paul VI,

and so on.

It
necessary thar we re-adjust
orrr ,is
lives to rhe one thing thai is

PADUA. .

.

From pase 7

scltool, 6th-c Il.C., l<lunded

or led by
XenophaneE parmsnids5, Zeno of
Elea and Nlr.listrs; (4) later Ionian
plilosophy, 6tir-c. B.C., led by Heraclitus. etc.; (b) Alontism, 5th-c. B.C.,
lounded by Leucippus and. expounded by l)emocrirus who had rLceivecl.
instruction from the Magi; (6) Sophiun, rth-c. B.C., founded by'pro_
ragoras; (7) Socratic; (8) platonsim
lounded by Plato, a disciple o[ Socrates, 5tlr-c. B.C.; (g) Aristotelianzsnz founded by Aristoile, disciple of

Plato, 4th-c. B.C.; (t0) Stoicism,
founde<l by Zeno, late 4th-c. B.C.;

30

necessary and make everything else
pour out frorn that as a fascinating
consequence: unity because we arZ
all brothers, we are children of God.

If we b.grn to love him

whole-

heartedly, if He is planted in our
hearts, and each one of us adores and
serves Him, then the whole life of
th.e individual, and that of society,
rvill be interwoven with His p.esencl.
Art and politics, study and relaxation
{amily life ancl schooi, moving about
{reely or being condemned better
confined to a sick bed, all these
u'ould show up clearly as diiferent
lhemes, of a single symphony, varying expressions of the one and oniy
testimony o[ unity that the world
needs today: the testimony of God,
who is one.
Then, also through our means, will
rergn_ on earth peace, justice, Iiberty
and fraternity. If it were not for the
uniting elemenr: GOD, the only solutiorr fe1 poor hurnanity would seerrr
to be SIJICIDE.
A

(11) Epicureanism, founded by Epicurus, 4th-c. B.C.; (12) Cynicism,
Iounded by Antisthenes of Athens, a
lriend of Socrates, 4rh-c. B.C.; (13)
Scepticisnt, founded 4th-c. B.C. by
Pl,rrhc of Elis, who had. studied in
India asd Persia; (14) Cyrenaism
founded by Arisrippus of Cyrene,

pupil of

Socrares, 4th-c. B.C.; (15)
Eclecticism, anorher aspect of scepticism. It was Epicureanism, Stoicism
and Eclecticism, rather than platon-

ism. and Aristottlianism, that

the
Rom;rrrs prefened and these philosophies throve well when transplanted

to Roman soil.

A
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Sco#ead RtCe Sectdoe
The Luzon Bodies, A & A S R held

their annual family outing at rhe
Pagsanjatr }'all Ltrdge, a vacation
resort in Laguna on -[uly 4, 1970

(Republic Day).
Two bus loads of Luzonites, their
faniilies and friends braved the inclenierrt early monlirrg vre:rther for
the affair. Ot]rers came by car.
The'lechou initiation' participated
ili brluzonites was mastcrlnined bv
Ill. Iicnito Maueze, Sr. and IIl. NIamer'to Ruenate .9GIG and sultervisor
respectivcly 01 the bodies. Somc
children r,r,ere ablc to pass Ill. Maneze rr.ho was 'tyler' for the initiarion rites.

Tlrt:re \{as a. dance contest arrd
other geures for childrcrr. A rafflc
rtas held for the voung oncc. Bro.
Pio Advincula hit the jackpot prizc-

a big 'tiklis' full of

otF

ple under the auspices of the Trece
l\{artires Chapter of Rose Croix of
the Cavite Bodies, A. & A. S. R.
Bro. Fortunato Yambao died on
jrr,-te 23, 1970

in

Cavite City.

The l8o funeral rites team was
of the following: Bro. Ju'
lian Medina, lr. 32o, Wise Master;

composed

Bro. Amado C. Santos, 32o, Sr. War-

den; Bro. Perfecto l-. Verniz, 32o,
-[r.
Warden; Bro. Arturo R. Llamado,
32o, X'Iaster oI Ccremonies; Bro. Rorneo R. tViranda, 320, Standard Bearcr; Bro. .fose 1{. trIiranda, 32o, KCCIJ
Expert; anci Bro. Francisco [Ierrera,
1,20, Assistarrt [,xl)('r't.

Tlre eulog,v ',vas deliverecl by Bro.
Iortunato 11. Bautista, 32o I(CCH,
and the repolrse ruas given by Mrs.
Yambao, the rvidou,.
A

avocado, cala-

basa. banana and pineapplc.

A group went to shoot the rapids
and some \,yent slyimming at the
pool.

-Brottrer Policarpio Aromin and
guests who nrotored from Balrang, La
Union to join in tire fun an<l fellor'ship, said

'it

was lvorth the trip.'

The affair was plannecl and superv'ised

by the Building Committee

of the Luzon

Bodics chairmanerl br,
Bro. I\facario Rarnos, 32o.
,l'**

I uneral cerenonies lverc per{orrned

over the body of the late .Bro. l'ortunato Yanrbao, of the Cavite .Bodies
on July 1, 1970 at 8:30 in the evening
at the Bagong Buhav N,Iasonic TemJULY, I97O

Abooe are some mentbers of Mt. Kalad;ias Lod,ge No, 91 at the base of the

Rizal monument, Dumagwete Cita, lelt

to right: Bro. Vena,ncio Ald,ecoa, Sr.;
WB Gerardo Imperial, WtrI; Bro. Felimon S. Bobon, Sr.; and, WB Pabln

Corsino, Sr., PM.
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ril such time as the masses shall have
deveioped such belief, the adoption
o{ the proposed solution would be
unwise and undemocratic, Moreover,

it would tend ro bring discredit

to

the Governrnent, owing to the failure to whictr the measure adopted
is doomed.
In short, the success of any import.ant measure of Government depends not only upon its intrinsic
goodness, but, also, upon the pcople's support thereto. That supporr
cannot be won unless the masses believe or have faith in the soundness
of the measrlrc. Such conviction and
faith, in turn, can never be imposed.
They cannot be attained through
pressure or duress, be it physical or
otherwise. They can be brought
about by no other means than by r
gradual, friendly and brotherly process of persuasion and evolution, rvith
a view to conditioning the minds
and the hearts of the people to be
more receptive and favoral.rlv disposed to have the correct perspec"
tive and thus fully perceive ancl ap.
preciate the validity and excellencc
of said tneasure.
It is thus essential to impart to
all parties concerned the necessity
of bearing in rnind the foregoing
considerations in the pursuit of the
relorms sought to be made. I most
heartily welcome, therefore, the interest taken therein by tl,re officers
and members of the Grand Lodge
of Free and Accepted Masons of the
Philippines and the participants to
the, present annual meering of l\fasonic organizations. Indeed, one can
llardly find a group betrer qualified
than that of Masons - dedicated as
they are to the defense and promotion of the tenets of liberty, equality and fraternity - to drive home
the necessity of adhering to the or32

derly processes and maintaining the
Rule of Law in al'l of our endeavors.
Indeed, the emphasis placed by I\{asonic organizations upon the indis.
pensability of a solid moral fiber
and a resionsible citizenry necessarily $tresses the idea of duty and
dedication to public interest, as an
essential concomitant of human freedom.

0ne clear and undeniable fact
of Philippine history is that the Masons have played a vital role in the
struggle of the Filipino people for
"justice, libertv, and democrary." In
the vcars of the Philippine Propa-

it was the Masonr
rvho supplied much-needed leverage
to iron out differences among the
Filipinos involved in the Movement
and trnifv their action, as well as
provided thereto the necessary organization, leadership and impetus,
Similarly. the independence movement that characterized the American reEime in the Philippines, drew
from thc ranks of the Masons a good
many of the Filipino leaders who
handled the affairs of the Governn:rent with such dedication and abiIity as to demonstrate beyond doubt
the capacity and fitness of our pe+.
ple to goyern themselves, and estabganda l\{ovement,

lish their right to political emancipation. In the continuing search of
the Filipino people and. indeed, of
all humanity, for the blessings of
freedom, I am confident that, Iike
their predecessors, the present Free
and Accepted Masons of the Phil-

ippines will rise once again to the
challenge o[ social responsibility
tlaat existing.conditions.pose. A

What we do with our minds may
to be strictly our orrn businees.
Actually it is the business of all wltb
rthom g'e come in contact.
J. .Watcon
seom

-T.
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Belisario

BETTER MEN

What oul need is, is not more laws,
but better men with cleaner minds, more
faithful hearts, Ioftier ideals, ancl rlole
genuine integrity. Therefore Masonry devotes her energy and inftruence to ennobling
and enriching rvith hel orvn love and goodness the hearts and souls of men, within
which the greatest battles of life are fought
and the greatest victories rvon. Who can
measure such a silent, persistent, unresting
Iabor? 'Who can describe its rvorth in a
rvorld of tlitterness, sorro)r and unrest?

No human fraternity that has not its
inception in the Fatherhoo<l of God, either
confessed or unconfessed, cau long endure.
Life leads, if rve folloil' its meaning and
thinh in the drift of its deeper conclusions.
to One God
Creator of all things, rvho
holds within-the hollorv of His hand the
destiny of men and nations. Upon this
foundation M8sonry Iays her cornerstone:
therefore, it grorvs and the fates of Hell
cannot prevail against it.
('.,Sri,iti,

-Gra,,t
The .\- i,
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